
The Readiness 360 is an assessment

to help churches see how prepared they are to

reach new people in new ways

and share with them the good news of Jesus.



Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

There are four areas of evaluation:
Spiritual Intensity  ·  Dynamic Relationships
Missional Alignment  ·  Cultural Openness

Spiritual intensity is characterized by:
● a deep love for God
● a surrendering to God’s will, both individually and as a community
● a spiritual “fire” that moves churches to do new things in order to

reach new people

Dynamic relationships are characterized by:
● strong welcoming practices
● bringing new people into the community of faith
● positive experiences with partners in the community

Missional alignment is characterized by:
● a clear, Biblical vision and mission
● ministries that align to help accomplish that vision and mission
● a willingness to end ministries that do not accomplish the vision & mission

Cultural openness is characterized by:
● the ability to reach across cultural boundaries to share Jesus
● a willingness to welcome new & different people into the church
● a desire to embrace cultural differences

Why do we evaluate these four areas?
Acts 2:42-47: They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. Everyone was filled
with awe at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles.

All the believers were together and had everything in common. They
sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. Every
day they continued to meet together in the temple courts.

They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere
hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And the
Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.
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Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

Spiritual Intensity

In the area of Spiritual Intensity,
Faith Church scored

85
(out of 100)

Examples of spiritual intensity at Faith Church:

● vitality and growth in worship gatherings
● active small group ministries on Sunday and during the week
● people are encouraged to use their gifts to serve others (for

example, in the prayer quilt ministry, kitchen ministry, missions,
and more)

What next steps can Faith Church take
to improve spiritual intensity?

● help people know what their spiritual gifts are
● provide more opportunities for people to use their spiritual gifts
● pray intentionally for our vision, mission, and future
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Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

Dynamic Relationships

In the area of Dynamic Relationships,
Faith Church scored

80
(out of  100)

Examples of dynamic relationships at Faith Church:

● Faith’s staff and leaders work well together
● Faith Church has a good name in our community
● people at Faith invite family and friends to worship and activities

What next steps can Faith Church take
to improve dynamic relationships?

● develop leaders by providing
○ spiritual coaching
○ 3 Relationships opportunities
○ other training

● continue to develop small groups
● teach about and train for ministry team development
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Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

Missional Alignment

In the area of Missional Alignment,
Faith Church scored

82
(out of 100)

Examples of missional alignment at Faith Church:

● giving priority to the New Here process
● the ability to adjust to significant change with very little conflict
● wide congregational financial support of big projects

What next steps can Faith Church take
to improve missional alignment?

● build up the three functions of small groups
○ spiritual growth, service, community

● provide clear opportunities to participate in the new vision by
○ giving, serving, praying, and more

● evaluate effectiveness of ongoing ministries and activities
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Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

Cultural Openness

In the area of Cultural Openness,
Faith Church scored

79
(out of 100)

Examples of cultural openness at Faith Church:

● offering and supporting two distinct worship styles
● politically diverse views within the congregation
● younger and newer people feel valued

What next steps can Faith Church take
to improve cultural openness?

● invite new people into critical leadership roles
● provide clear onboarding or “on-ramps” for church leaders
● build more relationships with our local neighbors
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Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

The Expanding Vision for Faith Church

We are exploring becoming a multi-site church,
which is one church spread out over several locations.

We are beginning to discern a call to “adopt” churches that are:

1. willing to hand over their building if it is in a prime location to do
ministry, or

2. willing to work with the leadership of Faith Church to become a
secondary campus of Faith Church.

NOTE: The remaining people of the adopted congregation
must be willing to become “Faith Church” in all aspects of
vision, mission, leadership, and ministry.

Next Steps

1. We are outlining a clear “discipleship pathway” that shows how
we encourage all people to grow in their relationships with God,
the Church, and the world.

2. We are investing time and energy into leadership development
and training so we have leaders to send out to new places.

3. We are hiring new staff to facilitate growth and opportunity.
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Readiness 360 report for Faith Church

Why are we doing this?

Why should Faith Church move in this direction?

1. While many churches are dying, Faith Church is growing.
Our ministries and programs have been effective in
reaching new people. These ministries now provide us the
opportunity to duplicate these efforts in new places.

2. Multi-site churches currently provide the best
opportunity for growth and making disciples.
A multi-site model can help Faith Church fulfill our
mission to reach people God loves.

3. We have the resources needed to help build the
kingdom of God. Faith Church is blessed with great
passion, Godly vision, and abundant resources of talent,
skill, money, facilities, and leaders to help build the
kingdom of God.

4. We have been blessed to be a blessing. These resources
are gifts to us from God. They’re given to us to be shared
and used by God to make disciples of Jesus for the
transformation of the world.
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